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Executive Summary

Lake County Executive Airport (LNN), formerly 
known as Lost Nation Airport, is co-sponsored by 
Lake County and Lake County Ohio Port and Eco-
nomic Development Authority (LCOPDEA), operated 
by LCOPEDA, and is a public-use, general aviation 
facility. The airport sits on about 400 acres in the 
cities of Willoughby and Mentor in Lake County. It 
has two active runways and also supports non-avi-
ation facilities such as the Lost Nation Sports 
Park and the Players Club banquet facility. Airport 
services include fuel sales, aircraft parking, hangar 
rentals, aircraft maintenance and repair, aircraft line 
services, charter flights, aircraft rental, flight instruc-
tion, courtesy car, and pilot’s lounge.

Aerial of the 
airport from 

July 2018

In 2018, the LCOPEDA began a process to rename 
the Airport to highlight its role as a Lake County 
facility. In 2019, the LCOPEDA considered a number 
of different names, sought feedback from the com-
munity and users, coordinated with the FAA, and 
officially changed the name of the airport to Lake 
County Executive Airport. 

This master plan document was completed prior 
to the name change becoming official; therefore, 
throughout most of the document, the Airport is 
referred to as Lost Nation Airport or by its identifier, 
which will remain the same, LNN. The airport name 
has been changed in this executive summary and on 
all drawings of the ALP drawing set.



What is the history of the Airport?
In 1929, today’s airport site was an 88-acre farm used as a 
flying field. In 1931, a group of airplane owners relocated 
their airplanes to the site. Initial construction included 
three turf runways and a 10,000-square-foot hangar. During 
the 1930s, the airport was operated by Dewey Eldred’s Fly-
ing Service. In 1940, the airport was purchased by local in-
dustrialist Kent Smith. During WWII, while Dewey Eldred 
was assisting with the war effort, the airport was operated 
by the Civil Air Patrol. Mr. Smith began to acquire property 
surrounding the airport and by the conclusion of the war, it 
had grown to around 250 acres.

William McNeely was the airport manager at the start of 
the war, and the founder of General Aviation, Inc., which 
began to operate the airport in 1946. During Mr. McNeely’s 
40-year tenure, the airport saw consistent growth. The 
airport remained under the ownership of Kent Smith and 
management of William McNeely through the late 1970s 
when Mr. Smith bequeathed the airport to Case Western 
Reserve University, which decided to liquidate the asset. At 
that time, the cities of Mentor and Willoughby considered a 
joint purchase of the airport and it was designated a reliever 
for Cleveland Hopkins as part of the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration (FAA) Airport Improvement Program (AIP). 
The City of Mentor had an agreement with the City of Wil-
loughby to pursue the airport in a joint venture, but opposi-
tion in Mentor forced the City of Mentor to back out. With 
unanimous City Council approval, the City of Willoughby 
purchased the 395-acre airport with FAA funding, and it 
was renamed Willoughby Lost Nation Municipal Airport. 

From 1985 through 1995, the City of Willoughby received 
over $14 million dollars in grants requiring over $1.2 mil-
lion dollars in local match funding.  Projects included land 
acquisition, Runway 5-23 extension, new lighting systems, 
runway reconstructions, a master plan update, and other 
airside and landside improvements. 

The 1990s was a period of growth for Willoughby. The 
airport, however, was perceived as a burden, requiring an 
investment by the City to cover operating expenses. After 
1995, there was a lack of investment in infrastructure and 
maintenance was deferred. The privately built air traffic 
control tower was demolished. In 2006, the City of Wil-
loughby asked Lake County to take over the airport, and 
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1929
An 88-acre dairy farm owned by the Osborn 
family is first used as a flying field

1931–
1932

The airport is established on land owned by 
Oscar Sutton. A group of airplane owners relo-
cates from Old Lake County Airport. Original 
facilities include a 10,000-square-foot hangar 
and three turf runways

1942–
1946

Operated by Civil Air Patrol. The airport 
grows; land acquisition totals 250 acres.

1946
Operated by General Aviation, Inc., founded 
by William McNeely

1952–
1953

Runway 9-27 is paved and extended to 2,500 
feet. Three hangars are constructed.

1956 Runway 5-23 is constructed.

1961
A control tower is constructed and runways 
9-27 and 5-23 are extended to 5,000 feet by 100 
feet.

Late 
1970s

Kent Smith bequeaths the airport to 
Case-Western Reserve University. The univer-
sity decides to sell the airport.

1982
The airport is designated a reliever for Cleve-
land Hopkins as part of the Airport Improve-
ment Program.

1986 The City of Willoughby purchases the airport.

2006
City of Willoughby asks Lake County to take 
over airport assets.

2014

Transfer of real estate from the City of Wil-
loughby to LCOPEDA. FAA designates Lake 
County and LCOPEDA to become co- spon-
sors of the airport.

2015

Airport recieves FAA grants for improvements 
including repairs to Runway 5-23 and a master 
plan. The airport recieves an ODOT grant for 
2016 repairs to Runway 10-28

2019
The airport is officially renamed Lake County 
Executive Airport



it was tentatively scheduled to be shut down in 
March 2016. In 2007, the Lake County Ohio 
Port and Economic Development Authority 
(LCOPEDA) was established and a study of 
the airport was conducted. On October 8, 
2014, ownership of Lost Nation Airport 
was officially transferred from the City 
of Willoughby to the LCOPEDA and 
they along with Lake County were 
named co-sponsors.

How does LNN 
benefit the 
community?
The airport is a valuable asset 
that brings numerous social and 
economic benefits to the community. 
It serves as a gateway to Willoughby, 
Mentor, and the rest of Lake County, 
providing a base for private pilots, local 
businesses, educational institutions, flight 
instruction, and other services. A few commu-
nity benefits include:

• Valuable space for a local law enforcement base
and firefighting and police training

• Local youth organization meetings

• Air shows

• Wings & Wheels and pancake breakfast fly-in/drive-in
events

• Tours, airplane rides, and up-close looks at aircraft are 
used as auction items for local groups, charities, and 
fundraisers

Local spending by airport employees on housing, food, 
and other services contributes to the local economy. Other 
direct economic benefits include purchases by the airport 
(e.g., fuel and maintenance parts) and construction/main-
tenance projects. Indirect benefits include the value of the 
airport to local and regional businesses and the airport’s 
support of career training and scholarship programs, com-
munity events, and the preservation of green space.

The 2014 Ohio Airports Focus Study documented that the 
combined direct and indirect employment resulting from 
the airport is 117 FTE (full-time equivalent) jobs, $2.9 
million in payroll, and $9.4 million in output. 

Why did the airport need a master plan?
The last master plan was completed in 1999 and the current 
airport layout plan (ALP) was approved by the FAA on 
October 6, 2006. A new master plan was needed for several 
reasons:

1. With the transfer of ownership, LCOPEDA had a new
vision for the airport and wanted to guide future devel-
opment, improvements, and upgrades.

2. The master plan was a basis for ongoing commitments
and participation in funding of eligible improvements
by the FAA and the State of Ohio Office of Aviation. An
FAA-approved ALP (the culmination of a master plan)
was required to receive federal funding.

3. The FAA had issued new airport planning and design
standards since the last master plan and ALP were com-
pleted.

The main objective of the master plan was to outline the 
vision for the airport and document the extent, type, and 
schedule of development required to accommodate exist-
ing and future needs.
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Self-sustaining



How were stakeholders and the public 
involved?
Through a thorough process of engaging airport users and 
community stakeholders, the master plan was developed to 
reflect its objectives. Several outreach efforts took place:

Steering Committee—A Steering Committee comprising 
representatives of the Board of County Commissioners, 
LCOPEDA, and the consultant team met four times to 
discuss the master plan. Their role was to represent the 
airport sponsors and provide data and input on technical 
issues, identify existing and future needs, advise on poten-
tial impacts, and review draft documents. 

Planning Advisory Committee (PAC)—The PAC included 
representatives and residents of Mentor, Willoughby, Lake 
County, airport tenants and users, the FBO, and the FAA. 
The PAC met three times throughout the course of the 
master plan to provide an insight into the opinions of 
the general public and serve as a conduit for commu-
nication with key users within the community. 

Public Meetings & Outreach—Through two public 
meetings, user and business surveys, the two project 
fact sheets, and numerous articles and email blasts, 
the public was encouraged to become involved in the 
master plan process. 

The first of two public meetings was held on September 20, 
2017. The purpose of this meeting was to present the de-
tails of the master plan process including the results of the 
inventory, forecasting effort, and the facility requirements 
analysis, as well as the alternatives analysis. The second 
public meeting occurred on August 29, 2018 and includ-
ed a summary of the master plan process with a focus on 
describing the proposed development plan and obtaining 
public feedback. 

The first public meeting was 
held on September 20, 2017.



What are the existing features at the 
Airport?
The airport has two runways—5-23 and 10-28. Runway 
5-23, the primary runway, is 5,028 feet long and 100 feet 
wide, with a northeast-southwest orientation. Approxi-
mately 70% of operations are on Runway 5-23. Runway 10-
28 is oriented east-west and is 4,272 feet long and 100 feet 
wide. Both runway ends 5 and 28 have displaced thresholds 
that shorten the landing distances. There are four taxiways 
and two taxilanes that provide access to fixed base operator 
(FBO) and aircraft storage facilities. The runway pavements 
are in good condition and a grant was recently received to 
rehabilitate most taxiway and apron pavements. Some areas 
of the airfield have poor drainage.

Aircraft operations are supported by airfield lighting, sig-
nage, markings, and navigational aids that help pilots navi-
gate. The airport also has a number of landside facilities:

 › Administration building (720 square feet) used as an 
office, police substation, and lounge with kitchenette and 
restroom.

 › A 75,000-square-foot hangar leased by 
Lost Nation Sports Park. The building 
houses a sports bar and banquet facility 
and includes a 13-acre outdoor soccer 
field complex.

 › A 16,000-square-foot conventional han-
gar housing the FBO, Classic Jet Center. 
Built in 1955, the hangar is in good 
condition and includes aircraft storage 
space, aircraft maintenance and repairs 
space, FBO administration offices, and 

a pilot’s lounge with a snooze room, restrooms/showers, 
television, and free wi-fi. Vector Aviation also leases 
space in this building for their flight school.

 › A 20,000-square-foot unheated conventional hangar 
used for storage of ground support equipment, mowing 
equipment, and snow removal equipment. This building 
is in fair condition.

 › Four hangars, ranging from 12,000 to 14,500 square feet, 
owned by private tenants on leased land. They are in 
good condition.

 › Three fuel storage areas (10,000-gallon avgas, 12,000-gal-
lon Jet A, and three gas tanks for support vehicles). All 
fuel tanks are above ground and in very good condition. 

 › Wayfinding to the airport is minimal, but access and 
parking is adequate and in good condition. 

 › There is a wildlife deterrent fence around the airfield 
recently upgraded to be consistent height of 10 feet. 



 

15,416
Itinerant (45%)

18,784
Local (55%)

2015 Operations

What is the critical aircraft?
The FAA requires airports to base their design standards 
on a “critical aircraft,” which is the one that is both the 
most demanding to serve and has at least 500 annual 
operations at the airport (an operation is a takeoff or 
landing). If a single aircraft does not meet those criteria, 
a family of aircraft can be used. For Lake County Exec-
utive, the critical family of aircraft are different for each 
runway. The critical family of aircraft for Runway 5/23 
include the Cessna 525 Citation Jet, Cessna 550 Citation 
II/Bravo, and the Dassault Falcon/Mystere 50 while the 
Cessna 414 and 414A Chancellor serve as the critical 
aircraft family for Runway 10/28. Airport features, such 
as runway width and length, are dictated by the needs of 
these aircraft.

Existing aviation activity
In 2015, there were 34,200 operations at Lake County 
Executive. “Local” operations stay within the local traffic 
pattern or within sight of the airport; “itinerant” opera-
tions extend beyond the local traffic pattern. As shown 
on the chart on this page, 55% of activity is local and 45% is 
itinerant.

What will aviation activity look like in the 
future?
With the transfer of ownership to LCOPEDA and a renewed 
focus on investment and improvements at the airport, it is 
reasonable to assume that the development of hangars will 
increase the Airport’s market share of based aircraft. The 
number of based aircraft and operations are expected to 
increase quickly within the next five years before slowing 
through the end of the planning period in 2036. Following 
this trend, by 2036 the number of based aircraft is expected 
to grow from 76 to 98 and the number of annual operations 
is expected to grow from 34,200 to 44,100.

What improvements are necessary 
to accommodate existing and future 
demand?
Based on existing and projected demand, the condition of 
existing facilities, and FAA design standards, the Airport 
needs a number of improvements/upgrades. Some projects 
may enhance safety or operational efficiency but are not 
required.

Airside needs

 › Address any items that do not meet FAA standards

 › Decrease or eliminate existing displacements on both 
runways to increase usable runway length and improve 
safety

 › Minimize/eliminate drainage issues on the airfield

 › Reconfigure the intersection of runways 5 and 10 with 
Taxiway D

 › Construct full parallel taxiways

 › Acquire (or gain control via easements) the land that is 
currently outside the airport boundary within runway 
protection zones

Landside/other needs

 › Establish a gateway to the airport

 › Add additional corporate hangar storage space

 › Install service/perimeter road

 › Provide updated/upgraded FBO facilities

 › Add single aircraft/T-hangar storage space
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The critical aircraft family is designated with an Airport 
Reference Code (ARC) B-II for Runway 5/23. Wingspan ranges 
from 49’10” to 61'-11" and tail height ranges from 14' to 22'11". 

Photo: Cessna Citation Jet (photo credit: Textron Aviation)



What alternatives were considered? 
Three alternatives for future development at the Airport were developed and are described below.

Alternative 1 Alternative 1 
No BuildNo Build

The no-build alternative keeps the airport in its present condition without im-
proving existing facilities to meet design standards and facility requirements. This 
alternative assumes only routine maintenance of existing facilities and services 
and implementation of safety measures, including obstruction removal or light-
ing. The primary result of this alternative is that, as the facilities reach and extend 
beyond their intended useful life, anticipated maintenance and operations costs 
would become prohibitive to sustain, or the facilities will no longer meet the needs 
of airport users. The Airport would not provide additional aircraft storage for new 
tenants and increased revenues. It is important to note that this scenario does not 
address potentially unsafe runway and taxiway configurations and “hot spots,” 
such as the intersection of Runways 5 and 10 with Taxiway D.

Alternative 2 Alternative 2 
Develop within existing Develop within existing 

runway and t-hangar footprint, runway and t-hangar footprint, 
remove displaced thresholdsremove displaced thresholds

Alternative 2 focuses on improvements that can be made within the existing 
runway footprint and incorporating the T-hangar development that is currently in 
design. Future aircraft storage needs are met by expanding the planned T-hangar 
and corporate hangar development. Removing or mitigating existing obstructions 
allows the runway threshold displacements to be removed so the two runways can 
maximize the existing runway infrastructure. Pavement removal associated with 
narrowing the runways to meet design standards is not included. It is anticipated 
that this will be done when the next significant pavement rehabilitation projects 
are due and the project will include a decision by the sponsor about whether or 
not the entire width will be maintained without FAA AIP funding for the addi-
tional width.

Alternative 3 Alternative 3 
Shift runway location, new Shift runway location, new 

t-hangar development t-hangar development 
locationlocation

Alternative 3 provides other opportunities to achieve the required runway length 
(per Section 4.2.3) by shifting the full Runway 5-23 length to begin at the dis-
placed threshold on Runway 5 and extending the Runway 23 end by 428 feet. 
Future aircraft storage capacity is met through an alternate location of additional 
T-hangars adjacent to the proposed parallel taxiway to 5-23. The runway shift 
requires additional runway pavement, taxiway pavement, and perimeter road 
construction to meet the location of the new runway end, as well as demolition of 
runway pavement on the Runway 5 end to meet overrun requirements. Pavement 
removal associated with narrowing the runways to meet design standards is not 
included and the runway extensions assume maintaining the existing width of the 
runways. It is anticipated that the projects will include a decision by the sponsor 
about whether or not the entire width will be maintained without FAA AIP fund-
ing for the additional width. For the purposes of this analysis, it is assumed the 
existing runway widths are maintained. Additional T-hangar apron pavement and 
auto parking pavement is required to accommodate access to the alternate hangar 
development location. Not included are the specific additional obstructions to the 
relocated surfaces that would occur with the shift in the Runway 23 end location.



Criteria and processes 
used to evaluate the 
alternatives
Evaluation criteria highlight the 
differences between alternatives 
as well as the challenges and ben-
efits of each. The alternative plans 
underwent a comparative analy-
sis process consisting of quanti-
tative and qualitative factors. The 
factors considered for alternative 
development are grouped in five 
basic categories: 

 › Facility Requirements and 
Design Standards

 › Environmental Impacts

 › Economic Vitality

 › Sustainability

 › Implementation Feasibility 

The alternative evaluation process 
looks at each alternative using 
the above categories providing a 
“best solution” for development 
based on the current and future 
needs of the airport. A detailed 
description of the evaluation 
criteria and how each alternative 
was assessed is provided in the 
Detailed Alternatives Evaluation 
Matrix found in Appendix H – 
Alternatives Evaluation Matrix. 
Based on the qualitative and 
quantitative assessment provid-
ed, each evaluation criteria was 
assigned a comparative rating. 
Similar to the Consumer Report 
system, the rating system uses a 
modified circle to visually com-
municate the qualitative assess-
ment. The ratings correlate to a 
simplified non-weighted score. 
Based on the analysis, alternative 
2 received the highest summary 
score and therefore has been 
made the preferred alternative. 

Evaluation Criteria
Alternative 1  

No Build
Alternative 2 Alternative 3 

Facility Requirements And Design Standards
Airfield 

Runways

Taxiways

Land Requirements

GA Based Aircraft Storage Capacity

Transient Aircraft Storage Capacity

GA Terminal Building Capacity

Environmental Impacts
Land Use Compatibility

Noise

Air Quality and GHG Emissions

Water Quality

Wetlands

Fish, Wildlife & Plants

Social Impacts

Department of Transportation Act, 
Section 4(f)

Historical, Architectural, 
Archeological, and Cultural 

Resources

Hazardous Material and Solid 
Waste Impacts

Construction Impacts

Environmental Justice

Economic Vitality
Development Cost

Operation and Maintenance Cost

Revenue Generation

Sustainability
Ability to Re-Use Existing Buildings 

and Facilities

Surface Transportation 
Management

Sustianable Materials Use

Implementation Feasibility
Conforms To Best Practices for 

Safety and Security

Provides for the Highest and Best 
Use of Property

Allows for Forecasted Growths

Provides Flexibility for Unforeseen 
Changes

Technically/Engineering Feasible

Socially/Politically Feasible

Score 47 70 58
Ranking 3 1 2



Implementation and Phasing
The proposed development plan has been divided into 
three phases: 

› Phase 1 (2018 to 2023)—short-range airport growth and 
immediate needs

› Phase 2 (2024 to 2028)—mid-range airport growth

› Phase 3 (2029 to 2040)—long-range airport growth and 
future rehabilitation  

The first phase of development includes a number of proj-
ects currently listed on the Airport’s Capital Improvement 
Plan (ACIP) along with additional development identified 
through the master plan process. Phase 2 of development 
includes the remainder of the projects on the current ACIP 
along with additional development identified in the master 
plan process, with a focus on major airside development 
projects. The projects identified in Phase 3 include aircraft 
storage additions, apron expansions, and taxiway reloca-
tions,and pavement work at the end of Runways 5 and 10.

Project 
Number Project Description Cost Estimate (2018) Potential Funding 

Source

1-1 Land Acquisition for RPZ Control RW 5 $413,000 FAA AIP

1-2 Land Acquisition for RPZ Control RW 10/28 $3,710,000 FAA AIP

1-3 Widen Taxilanes A/B to 35 feet $253,000 FAA AIP

1-4 Relocated Building 4/SRE Building $4,311,000 Private/ODOT

1-5 Fence Improvements $953,000 FAA AIP

1-6 New T-hangars & Kennedy Parkway Extension $4,630,000 Private/AIP/ODOT

1-7 Runway 10 Obstruction Removal $114,000 ODOT

1-8 Runways 5, 23, and 28 Obstruction Removal $3,931,000 ODOT

Phase 1 Total $18,315,000

2-1 Remove Non-Directional Beacon Obstructions $7,000 AIP/ODOT

2-2 Relocate RW 5 Displaced Threshold and Resurface RW 5/23 $2,346,000 FAA AIP*

2-3 Relocate RW 28 Displaced Threshold and Resurface RW 
10/28 $2,133,000 FAA AIP*

2-4 Parallel Taxiway for RW 5/23 (include partial demo of TW C) $3,856,000 FAA AIP

2-5 Parallel Taxiway for RW 10/28 (include relocation of TW D) $5,762,000 FAA AIP

2-6 Install Perimeter Road $1,200,000 ODOT

2-7 New T-hangars $4,385,000 Private

2-8 Airfield Drainage Improvements $1,054,000 FAA AIP

Phase 2 Total $20,743,000

3-1 Taxiway A to Runway 5 End Relocation and Runway 10 End 
Pavement Removal $637,000 AIP/ODOT

3-2 New Conventional Hangars $6,600,000 Private

3-3 Relocate AWOS Access Road $123,000 FAA AIP

3-4 Relocate Hodgson Road $1,476,110 FAA AIP

Phase 3 Total $8,836,110

Program Total $47,894,110

*Denotes that the total cost would not be FAA AIP eligible



Planning Projects 
Several planning projects have 
been identified for implemen-
tation throughout the planning 
period. 

 › Given the Airport’s long-
range development plan, 
opportunities exist to release 
or lease lands for non-aero-
nautical development. A 
careful review of the airport 
property shows potential for 
economic development, im-
proved fire response times, 
and increased community 
engagement purposes while 
not jeopardizing future air-
craft operations and devel-
opment needs. 

 › The Wildlife Hazard Site Visit Report conducted in 2016 
recommended a full wildlife hazard assessment because 
of a number of events that trigger the need, including 
documented wildlife strikes, aircraft engine ingestion of 
wildlife, and the observation of sufficiently sized/quanti-
ty of wildlife on-site. 

 › It is recommended that the Airport implement record-
ing keeping processes to document operations and fuel 
sales by aircraft type. This information is often necessary 
in justifying the purpose and need for projects that are 
dependent on an activity and/or aircraft size threshold. 

 › To help the Airport live its vision, conducting a study to 
understand how successful airports operate and main-
tain their facilities, engage with users, and become more 
of an integral part of their communities will provide the 
guidance and tools LNN needs to implement the pro-
grams and initiatives noted below and achieve its goals. 

 › While not likely standalone projects, correspondence 
with various environmental protection agencies identi-
fied the following analyses to be completed as develop-
ment occurs at the airport: 

- A floodway analysis is recommended by the EPA as 
part of a future environmental analysis

- A wetland delineation is recommended by the USACE

Programs
 › Implement a composting program for restaurant food 

waste and transition to recyclable restaurant take-out 
containers

 › Construct water fountains/bottle refill stations at Lost 
Nation Sports Park

 › Implement an education awareness campaign encourag-
ing single-stream recycling

 › Market and re-brand the Airport

Other Initiatives
 › Transition from paper products to air dryers in re-

strooms

 › Use recycled materials where possible for constructing 
taxiways, roadways, infrastructure improvements, etc.

 › Provide recycling containers throughout facilities, partic-
ularly in office and vending areas

 › Design for all aspects of proposed projects should mini-
mize emissions to the maximum extent possible

 › Use construction equipment that can operate on alterna-
tive fuels when possible

 › Use hybrid or electric vehicles during construction, 
where practical



 › Promote the use of public transportation or carpooling 
for both construction and operation of the facility

 › Apply sustainable rating systems to construction and site 
development, where applicable

 › Use Airport as a tool to facilitate training students for 
pilot and aviation mechanic roles. Explore potential part-
nerships with day camps and schools such as Lake Erie 
College and Willoughby-Eastlake School of Innovation

 › Use future air shows as an opportunity for community 
engagement

 › Work with the City of Mentor to establish zoning codes 
with specific references to the Airport or preservation of 
airspace (part of the ODOT grant requirements)

 › Improve airport signage regarding FBO location

 › Update FBO facilities to bring airport in line with corpo-
rate expectations

 › Provide restaurant or access to the restaurant at Lost 
Nation Sports Park from the ramp

 › Enhance emergency response initiatives and implement 
safety improvements

 › Continue permitting measures to prevent wildlife haz-
ards in the form of Canada goose nests and deer

 › Update Airport website to include directions to the 
airport

Financial Plan
The overall development plan 
consists of $47.9 million in 
capital improvements. Of this 
total, approximately $22 mil-
lion is eligible for FAA Airport 
Improvement Program (AIP) 
funds, with the remaining 
funds coming from local 
and other non-AIP funding 
sources. 

Based on current legislation, 
AIP-approved projects are el-
igible for 90–95 percent fund-
ing. The funds for the AIP are 
distributed in accordance with 
provisions contained in the 
Airport and Airway Improve-
ment Act (the Act). There are 
also a number of potential 

non-AIP funding sources for capital improvement projects 
and programs/plans such as state grant programs, local 
funding including LCOPEDA and Lake County, private 
funding, sustainability funding opportunities including the 
ZEV Pilot Program, DERA, and PACE Program.  

Lake County/LCOPEDA/FAA Approval
On June 9, 2020, the FAA Detroit Airports District Office 
issued an ALP approval for Lake County Executive Airport 
(LNN).  The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) 
Office of Aviation signed the ALP on August 18, 2020.

With the signatures of the FAA and ODOT, the Board of 
County Commissioners adopted the ALP on September 
17, 2020 and the LCOPEDA adopted the ALP on 
September 23, 2020.  The approved/adopted ALP is 
included on the following page.




